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Ü*flagrant would in tlio glorious era of ouv ear'y history, I MR HUSH’S ikswcd -, . ,, -------
even in the absence of other grievances, have kindledl . naWLK. corums; k et, what do my eyes behold ? This
the flame of revolution; permit us to advert toother! York, Pennsylvania, June 30, 1831. paper, candid as it is, faithfully as it dissemi-
evils, which have long existed, though but partially Gentlemen—Your commiuiication dated the 21st of nates nil c,’ 1er information, ably as it discusses
perceived by the community in which we live, and May, and bearing the Boston postmark of the 21st of all other questions will not toiirh that of A ‘
which have arisen and grown up in the exuberant soil this month, reached me on the 26th instant, which I ,i mnsnnrv I, „“'tl , , ° A
of I-reeniasonry. Not to mention the prodigal waste mehtion as it will account for wlmt might otherwise V"masonry* At will not Perm,t# itself 
of time, nor the consumption of the means required seem a long interval between its date and this acknow- l)l!itrumental m fomenting an excitement, xv/iic/i9 
for purposes of Charity, in vain display or convivial lodgement. " prevailing extensively in some parts of thecoun-
indulgences, we cannot but regard the process of In-1 The favorable sentiments which, as Delegates of a trip had its origin in the indignationiustlu i 
duction and initiation through the various degrees of Convention lately .assembled in Boston from various ® ^ r '

The subscriber proposes to Edit and publish the cruft, as unfolding a series of ceremonies, equally. parts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to a- , ^, tlbautuflJtotne years ago, of a per-
in the borough of Wilmington, a weekly paper!l,curilc ‘’*»d degrading These are objections to the dopt measures for the suppression of Freemasonrv. ÿon b'J t/ie nctme Morgan!” A person by
with the above title, for the snecial nurnoses^ol °rdei! of ,"a?on,T* wh,ch arc chiefly confined to the y >u have been pleased to express of the views which THE name of Morgan ! ! Thus do these ex-

, . 1 . . , ! ,» .. members themselves, and to their fannies. There are I have given to the public upon this subject, yield me perienced editors sneak of the case as it were
advocating the princ iples oi Republicanism, others, which reach the whole community, and which a very solid satisfaction. They naturally and power- still new to a hrire n irt of their nnm* rni.i r, n 
and opposing those of all secret associations. tend to contaminate the streams of social intercourse, fully tend to confirm in my own mind the soundness of j ,. \ i . u enumerous rca-

Deeply impressed with the conviction, that linc* t° poison the sources of confidence and integrity in those views. They demand all my acknowledgements, . ’ ' ]lc 1 Pyol^biy was the tact, 
serrprv and invsticism the nrominent chine- cver3r Purt* In every city and village the combined which I beg leave to tender to you, fully and sincerely. to "uve been the first time that they had med- 
secrecv and mysticism, the prominentictuiac- 8U1,1>ort and patronage of un «AH*«#corps, known to.\We v ourselves presented Views of the subject, died wih it, and it is mtimated that their nvess 
tenstics ol masonry, are utterly incompatible each other W fweevttla signals of recognition, t>4t uÂotWÏL» those which 1 took, they are full of impor- will meddle with it no more Is not thil , n 
with the spirit and genius of our ii^e institu- known to all beside, acting in concert against the uWtance. The subject indeed is of great extent, and may tf. , \ \A-n Js tn ^ n?
lions: and ultimately destructive of that mu- conscious ranks ot their fellow-citizens, must speedily be usefully discussed under a variety of aspects, us ? h ", u?’“7,1,1 more Proot be ca,M

rnnfwinnr<* nnil social fcelimr. which con- Prnduc,e to most !tr,k,n5 results, in elevating the ob- different minds may lie differently affected towards It; tor* excel)t: by tue infatuated, of the bowing 
A T Si , n t renuhlie* Jccts ot.tl,eT Preferenc? to anfl wealth, and in and thus the aggregate of seperate contributions will down of the press before the unseen, wide-

Ktitute the \ itality nnci soul or a >cpuDiic.-- depressing their competitors in the same proportion, fmgood time maJkc up the entire volume of light with sweeping scourge of the Masonic Institution? 
and that they are hostile to the cultivation of Such a course of action and such results have long which it ought to he encompassed. Th*. ritb i »nsu.u ion.
philosophy and science—morality and religion, been discernible through the wide extent of masonic In the letter which has drawn forth your obliging , , ,• ? citizens, no less than accom
Deenlv impressed with a conviction of these ,nl ucncc;- Nor is it doubted, that advantages of the!communication to me, it was my object to hold up the editors to whom, and to whose press.

, * { «„K«,rîbf>rfpflK hiinself ini. !,;iture alluded to have been among the strongest al-, dangers of masonry as seen in the contest it has waged * bere venture to allude in furtherance of the
so emu truths, the aulisci mer leus nimstir im .lorcmcnts, especially to youthful and aspiring candi- with the. law in Morgan’s case, and the victory it has principle I have in hand, may be well assured 
polled by the highest sense ot duty, to enlist as dates, M seek its protection and its aid in the acquisi- j won. That purt of the subject, and, in direct con- that it is done in not the slightest sni. it of nor 
an advocate in the cause of Anti-Masonry, aJtion of patronage and promotion, to the exclusion of nexion with it, the enslavement of so great a portion „..„..i i;cn , „ tj ^ ? ltot Per"
cause which he conscientiously believes to be!otbc™ ,of C(l"»1 °r superior pretensions* but whose of our Newspaper press to Masonry, wnerc those up- ^ 1 ' 8®'bleei‘"j. ^ Hey are themselves, I dare 

„nAV, vbhiP nnd «Vmiülitv of rÎLrht”—ilj,er,ts havc tl»«3 been left t° languish in obscurity and on which alone 1 meant t> dwell. I thought these SJ> unaware ol the controlling influence 
nasta upon .. I | ; despondence. The strong temptation thus held out to points plain and practicable, and the ground under! der which the)' la! or, they do not perceive how
He is fully aware that the course lie is ai>out to, seize the fruit without the labour of its cultivation has each so strong, that it was impossible not to st uri firm-! they breathe them in with the social atmos- 
intrsue, will not be a subject of complacent re-j probably been the chief incentive to the votaries of the ly upon it. As further refit çt ion leads me to think it jnhere how thev •n»* drinnino- tl,« ,1*1. 
card with the members and friends of the ma- «rdcr. The tedious repetition of senseless forms, and fctill stronger than at first, and as 1 have iv*w, in addi-!* .• v, . . , ettn-
^ • • titutinn that lie will inevitablv ;ncur^be endurance of degrading mummeries would never tion, your valued approbation, besides that of others rf!°U9 damps oi i lasoni y without knowing how
hi° j- 1 \ V * . • j* .* 1 i c ii r |bftVe been submitted to by so many aspirants, from my fellow-citizens whose approbation cannot but be ! they come, any more than the damps of the
the displeasure of many individuals ot tue rou-,nicrc curi n.stty to explore the vaunted mysteries «n the flattering, 1 will claim your indulgence whilst i throw! night, 
ternity, whom as fellow-citizens, he esteems—craft, without the stimulus of benefits, more certain ont a few mere ideas under the same heads, and per- to the I, aw, never in anv aire or nation
and that in an Editorial capacity, he will ne-1 and substantial. Here too we may easily discern the haps incidentally upon sotno others. It is of the Law j : comnlftelv I-.irl nmmn.P ♦ ‘ ,v„.

,;itI ..«rniinter nvinv diiiicultics But. he n‘magnet, wh ch even now sustains and holds to- of winch I chiefly desire to speak, in its connexion ' ‘ . P , ¥ 1 ,u oanate to my
. ' j* ' , . • • * • I gether the congregated mass of freemasons through with Masonry, because it is of the utmost moment that P0'ver, than masonry has done it in the case ot
is also aware, that tnese considérait is« no v- our ]!lTl(], overcoming the strong disapprobation daily its true d'-cti’ilies should be understood. No only do Morgan, it this he not enough to consign if
ever formidable in the abstract, should have more audible in the utterance of public opinion. Of all cur civil i ights depend upon the true understanding to reprobation in a free state, there is nothinr
the effect of stimulating to greater cxcition, a public opinion masonry has no fear; for its decrees ma- of them, but also our public liberty. First however, ejse lllat W1|j yVe have tjeen wont to talk of 
mind, confident of its own integrity, and im- mryhM no respect. Arrayed in panoply of myste- of the Press. , ' , { 80VJ. UJ. IGN with us. hllt

w\tu »ven on nrdinnrv shire of moral nous tcmpcr» shrouded m mipenetrable secrecy, sur- I he thraldom of the press was evinced by its gene- cne MW sovereign witn us. but jt lo
bued with e\en an oidinary snaic oi mor.u rouij,jr(i by tllcimnci8 nf Wind adherents, and in pos- ral silence under thjj foul deed of Morgnn's abduction Masonry that is sovereign, as things now

session of the strong holds of power and patronage, and murder; or by the abs nco f that decided indigna- stand. This is no unconsidered assertion. I
she hurls defiance and threatens destruction to her as- tion with which it ought to have followed it up, such shall proceed to the proof, with a confidence
sailants.— “She fears nothing from violence, for she as the press Usure to manifest in other cas.s where , ‘u:u t| huimi.l mind neV4.r .voll»,. :n, 
has every means to counteract, defeat and punish it.” great crimes arc perpetrated; or, what was more dis- . ‘in . ni^.n .! u ' 1 mina n v el " ou,d Ju* 

To intimate the possibility that masonic oaths and reputable siill, by nt)t unfrequendy treating the whole tltu*a m xeeiing more, on any moral proposi-
obligations have entered the halls of justice and ming- subject with levity, making it the occasion of coarse t on. It rest oil evidence strong as adamant,
led their abominations in the purity of its administra- ribaldry^and unseemly merriment. 1 befriends f the though it be not all technical evidence. It
<i™, lias been lhoui:ht tuu bold a suggestion. And press will have cause to blush, as often «this part of rc5ts oll principles co-extenaive with tile civil!-'

ily the quiet of society must be fatally disturbed, il l.s history in our country is recall d. l hey will feel , 1. > 1 •
the suspicion is awakened, that the security of our shame in recollecting, that when the liberty and life of woiiu, pu

.ti’uck u<.wH by a conspiracy of extra- have arisen, and will rise ag*. 
et certainly the murderers of ordinary boldness and malignity, an immense majority tilers of ’7Ü consult Gilbert’s law of evidence,

have b-en screened by those influence«. (>f the American press, as tar as 1 had any means of or tu,. ..hanter in lfawkin«? tn knnw if
Hence, it is evident the danger exists, and hence the kmw.ng, to repeat the expression of my former letter, ' ‘1 . Î *l /. ,
vigilance of all, who seek their rights in courts of jus- if it spoke at all, would not speak out; that against all ‘ oppi'c‘ssion against them could be tech-

inevitably aroused, and their eye anxiously its nature and habits, it grew tame; or even if at first, nically proved in court? Did the English of
roves through the list of those, who are to determine;to save appearances, it did make some demonstations, 1788. or the French of last July, stand upon 
the cuiitruvny. Brrnnd the immediate limits of the and show a guarded indignation, that it soon drew in, suc|, doctrine? The public safety is not thus 
scenes alluded to a sister State, these dangerous ten- becoming indifièrent, becoming blind, to an unspeaka- r . , „ .. f , r u .dencies of masonic obligations have not been <qu .Uy'ble outi-ag”, that it knew t be still unavenged, in b. be cavilled away. It is not, as Lord Chatam 
obvious, prrhans to a very great extent may not have] fact, that it laid down its vigilance, its intelligence and sa*d» to depend upon books with the leaves 
existed. Vet henceforth those corrupt trials, sane- hs spirit, at the footstool of Freemasonry. More rc- turned down in dogs ears. Every'successive 
tioned ns they seem to be, certainly not disavowed, by prehensible than all;-—that, reversing its true duties, day, that finds the murder of Morgan unaven- 
the fraternity, must Infuse the poison of their example >t absolutely exerted its spirit and launched f >rth it.s i riarj.s .. cominuition of the nutriur** whirb 
through the entire sphere of its influence. The dan-1 virtuous liorror only against tlnse who embarked in the ^.etl\ mai Kb a conunuationol the outi age which 

ary nor trifling; and even thef pursuit of justice, by branding that p irsu.t as an un- c!,c longer existence ol Masonry in our coun- 
ngcudered by their morbid condition of, «ccesa iry “ excitement;” and that finally, in effect, it try, carries with it; as the Masons who com- 

wliero masonry blends its uncongenial ipassed over—the necessary consequences of its meas- mitted il, or kwevr of it, shall elude punish- 
ith the elements of society, must mUcri-|Hrftl üS*‘.inb.t.the crjn,c jn the beginning—to the mclU hy dinging to their Masonic obligations, 

ally weaken the veneration of the public for judicialjMdeoffcne oflendmg party, where now it is seen m full . • . . , , , , i„ iow
decision«!, ar.kl thus endanger one of the strongest pillars juxtaposition, administering to Masonry the comfort It K 1 yul)tno^ to tbc
of our happy institutions. which it needs in this remarkable fellowship. Such, though it Be even admitted, that this arises

With the deceptive character of the pretensions of hi a word, has been the course of the press. from fanaticism in them, which perverts thd
masoniy to scientific excellence and to extraordinary Often, in other times and countries, it has true intention of the Masonic obligation, soci- 
charity, the public have been made fully acquainted been silenced by arbitrary will, or brought up ety equally suffers and is equally outraged.
bv the disclosures of s:»me ot the most ettndid and re- . . ii i i- , 1 *«>u J_.o' ^ A ... i • espectalilc of its members, who have had the courage ]>Ÿ corrupting gold ; but in this country, it has W lien the institution, affecting to complain cl 
to abjure theii* allegiance. These comparatively harm- been bestrodden by Masonry. Servitude un- **persecutioni, exclaims, “punish the guilty, 
less boasts, and even its puerile ceremonies, and its ri- der any circumstances, is humiliating; butin but not the innocent?' it falls into a mockery, 
dicillons bageantry, wc willingly leave to be quietly tjie lowest depth; and that our press should which afronts society anew ; for it is the very 
ÉntCtke“!nîrs we,JÂîvS? ô^extcnninàte, amUo !'ave bo'red down in worship to this Idol, is Masonic obligation itself, which never would 

which wc have before alluded, are of such a nature, tbe steP into that deep. A late writer on the have place but lor the Institution, that enables 
tint the fabric of society is endangered by their con- ‘‘Principles of Morality.” Dymond, whose tile guilty to elude the law. When, too, the 
timnnee. Gladly will wc* hail the day, when masons early death those who stand high in letters in Institution, rearing its presumptuous crests to 
"hall renounce their exclusive privileges, and abjure ^rita.in deplore as a public loss, whilst discus-! a parallel with Christianity, tells us that crimes 
the cathn and obligations which conflict with their du- . . ‘ ^ .. itics as citizens and Christians. Their fellow-citizens sing the subject of newspapers, utters this, committed in the name of the latte are not al- 
wculd receive them with cordiality', and restore them striking opinion: that there arc some c/ fallfl- lwcd to recoil upon religion, and claims lor 
to their c- nfulcnce and esteem.—Hitherto scceders />/<* editors ivho do harm in the world* to an extent Masonry the same indulgence, it advances a 

their ranks have encountered the hatred and ob- jn comparison with which robberies and treason 
of the whole order, by their intrepid and virtu- nothing." I give the passage in bis own 1 that

ous course. I he independence and courage required : . • 1 . P . ! . • . -,LETTER TO MH. RUSH. to form and execute a resolution to secede, can only be emphatic words. Il tms searching writer, as, remark upon its greater sacrilege than sophis-
Boston, 2!st May, 1831. found in a few superior minds. Without doubt the he has been called,—he was of the society of| try; if the oaths, and grips, and mysteries, and

Ho”. r.tciiAnn Urr.-.r— great majority of the fraternity, less interested and les Friends and an honor to that society,—could titles, and the whole train of anticks, in alii-
S/r.-ThcCmiventirn of Delcipttcs from tjte varions prejudiced than tlu ir privileged and exalted dignita- h witnessed in the United State's the sub- ance with which Masonry finds it indispensa- 

parts nf this Omniomvealth, lately assembled in tins nes, would be easily induced to relinquish tlie ties and . . r . , , r .. ^ i.u l.-w AnrWiao „11 -r 5.. „„jcity to adopt such measures as might conduce to the the trappings with which they find themselves enciim- jection of a large band of editors to Masonry, ble to perform her chanties, were 1 of acred
suppression or counteraction of Freemasonry, have bered. But the arts and exertions of the few inflame he would not surely have revoked his opinion, origin; all jure aivtno, like the claim ol mon-
«UputAl the undersigned, as their organs, to express their pride and their prejudices, by misrepresenting On the contrary, astonishment and disgust archs of old to their thrones. 'The thoughts
in you the high sense entertained !iy themselves and by our efforts, and charging us with proscription and per- mu8t jiave taken possession of his bosom at of such a parallel, make Masonry doubly hate- 
.la numerous class rf their fcllow'-citivcns, whom they section. We trust, however, the day approaches ■ • how a ,ountrv nroud of ful, shewing that it is blown up by impious in-
represented in th.:t body, of your powerful and elo- when the public voice shall be so loud and so unam- peiceivmg now ine pu ss in couiui v prouu oi . , b w:ti, ranQincTmnrHor
qv.ent exposition in vour recent l* ttcr, of the same por- mous, that the infatuated’and spell-bound devotees of its freedom, could have come under such a dation ; that not content wiin causing murcier 
tentions evil. The infatuation of a numerous body of masonic delusion shall be awakened to reason, and voke; and, being under it, how it could pass upon earth, it is lor mounting up aiterwaras 

in :i free ccur.tr>’ and in nn enlightened state of shall joyfully fly from the dangers which beset them, froin absunlitv, at one time loosing itself in a into heaven.
y, which could trample upon the rights of hu- to the long deserted ranks of their fellow-citizens and confusion 0f {he understanding, at another in But its pretensions to religion form a branch
ÄMSÄ: to shed "tbe blood’s “he plcacre and satisfaction at such a result of a tornado of passion, in attempts to excuse it- of the discussion into which I did not go nor

iff. victim, is by your pen depicted in colors so glowing, their labours, the opponents of masonry will forget the sell lor not doing its duty to the public under do 1 desire to g°* 1 "e ncern srJ"
as to iniprc f-3 conviction upon every mind. unmerited reproaches, so often repeated, of being dis- an event as authentic as ever arose in any cietyatlargecanhavewithMasonrypolitical-

It mmt inspire our fellow-citizens through the Un- türbers of the quiet of their neighbours, promoters of countrv for drawing out all its honest and ly, is on the ground of its doing a ppsitive in- 
it n, with increasing confidence in the ultimate success quarrels, fomentera of jealousies, selfishly ambitious of „neornnromisinc indicnation. jury to society. What its predilections mav in
fs well ns m the rectitude of their cause, when they honor and office, and whatever else the desperation of uncompromising muignaiion. j . J. . . , ‘find themselves sustained by the sagacity, learning, masonic zealots now alleges against them. ‘ It will be The National Intelligencer of the 11th of cite It to cherish in them y or enact in practice, 
cud experience of the most eminent statesmen and J for them a high reward to see their present advesarios this month, now lies before me. This news- within its own walls, tnose outside need not 
gvholars of our country. If the Press has been bribed liberated from the meshes of a mischievous delusion, paper has long been published in the capital of care about. Let it employ itself as any other 
or awed into silence, and has suffered the community and their country relieved from an inveterate evil. K £ -j • p*or and various merit, I do benevolent, or festive, or theological brother-

not believe that i, is®exceeded by any journal hood, if any or all auch it constitute-» with it, 

of their liberty; It is to the wisdom, and virtue, and ded in the views, and in a humble degree contributed in this, or in any country. Its condustors do; own duties and. pastimes, as long as it Keeps 
eloquence of those, whose counsels have hitherto al-|tothc success, which yourself and other eminent and honor to a profession as noble and useful ini within its own limits. But the line must ne- 
wavs been heard with deference and followed with-highly citizens have been so conspicuous in accom- ;ts |lonerable exercise as it is mischievous and i ver be passed. It exists permissively, under
gutde then^1 tLC Pr0PlC ,nUit l00k t0 en‘iSh,C" and T Watender von, Sir, in behalf of the Convention, unworthy in its abuse Elevated in mind, tbe license olSociety.

mile we recoil With horror at the depravity and the assurance of our high respect and consideration. they never, whatever their own views of sub- ocal and invariable. i nerc must ue no exeep- 
•wickedness which led to the immolation of a devoted! TIMOTHY FULLER, Prea't. jects, fail to state fairly the views of those from tion collaterally, any more than directly. I he
martyr by a horde of desperate ruffians, instigated by IStkpiien P. Gardner,") whom they differ, and never to my remem- moment that it is discovered that persons be-
a fraternity arrogating to itself the privileges of dn- Awn Phelps, V Vice Presidents, brance have they, in the whole course of their longing tothis brotherhood can conspire against

J career, soiled their colums with personal inde-,«he liberty and life of a citizen who has broken
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courage.
In advocating the principles alluded to, it is 

intended that the Wilmington Expositor, 
shall support a character, mild and liberal, 
though firm and steady toits purpose; and that 
it will avoid personality in every instance prac
ticable. Its columns however, will always be 
open to the free, candid and temperate discus
sion of every principle connected with the 
subject in question.—Experience teaches us 
that erroneous impressions and unfounded 
prejudices can only be removed by presenting 
to the mind, argument based upon tbc infallible 
principles of justice and truth; while contume
ly, retort and sarcasm, only aggravate, and 
are seldom if ever necessary in the vindica
tion of a good cause, 
spicuotisly exemplified in the various religious 
controversies which have at diflerent periods, 
disturbed tbe social tranquillity of the human 
family.

iples out of which empires 
Did our fa-atuLnnr. 

sinfluences
oraniwy
P

E every

ticc*. is

This frtCt has been con-

i - Truth is the same at all times and in 
all places,—its principles are eternal, immutable, 
and self-evident;—and should constitute the 
desirable ultimatum of all our enquiries.

The columns of the Wilmington expositor, 
will not be exclusively devoted to Anti-Ma- 

v, but will contain the most important For- 
Literary and Scicn-

nrithcr iî'I jealous! .■ 
commun

i etgn and Domestic 
tiiic intelligence. Poetry See.

T2RXÏX3.
The Wilmington Expositor will be published 

weekly on a Super Royal sheet at £‘2 00 per 
year in advance; or S3 (X) at the end of year, 
jVo paper will he discontinued• until all ar

tiges are paid, and a failure to notify a 
■jiitinuancc will be considered a new en

gagent t tit.
Jh er then

be conspiruously 
dollar.—Subsequent insertions. twenty rents

dis

icnfs net exceeding one Square, will 
erted three times for one

claim more audacious than absurb ; a claimANTI-MASONIC.
unbiassed mind will notice, unless to
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